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Testing predator–prey theory using broad-scale

manipulations and independent validation
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Summary

1. A robust test of ecological theory is to gauge the predictive accuracy of general relation-

ships parameterized from multiple systems but applied to a new area. To address this goal,

we used an ecosystem-level experiment to test predator–prey theory by manipulating prey

abundance to determine whether predation was density dependent, density independent, com-

pensatory or depensatory (inversely density dependent) on prey populations.

2. Understanding the nature of predation is of primary importance in community ecology

because it establishes whether predation has little effect on prey abundance (compensatory),

whether it promotes coexistence (density dependent) and reduces the equilibrium of prey (den-

sity independent) or whether it can be destabilizing (depensatory).

3. We used theoretical predictions consisting of functional and numerical equations parame-

terized independently from meta-analyses on wolves (Canis lupus) and moose (Alces alces),

but applied to our specific wolf–moose system. Predictions were tested by experimentally

reducing moose abundance across 6500 km2 as a novel way of evaluating the nature of preda-

tion.

4. Depensatory predation of wolves on moose was the best explanation of the population

dynamic – a mechanism that has been hypothesized to occur but has rarely been evaluated.

Adding locally obtained kill rates and numerical estimates to the independent data provided

no benefit to model predictions, suggesting that the theory was robust to local variation.

5. These findings have critical implications for any organism that is preyed upon but that

also has, or will be, subject to increased human exploitation or perturbations from environ-

mental change. If depensatory predation is not accounted for in harvest models, predicted

yields will be excessive and lead to further population decline.

Key-words: adaptive management, Allee, caribou, conservation, depensatory, limitation,

moose, predation, regulation, wolves

Introduction

A primary goal in ecology is to identify principles that are

general enough to transcend ecosystems, but useful enough to

make predictions within specific study areas (Levins 1966;

Krebs 2009). This undertaking is particularly challenging in

field ecology because complex and often unpredictable rela-

tionships can obscure our basic understanding of how natural

systems operate (Strong 1986; Doak et al. 2008). Yet, if eco-

logical relationships can be applied across systems, even when

parameterized with independent data, then this approach con-

stitutes one of the strongest means of validating whether the

theory is an accurate portrayal of the observed patterns.

Predator–prey theory has received considerable atten-

tion in the biological literature because it is a fundamental

evolutionary and ecological process (Holling 1959a,b;

Abrams 2000; Abrams & Ginzburg 2000). Nonetheless,

the effects of predation on prey populations are continu-

ally debated (Schmitz, Hamback & Beckerman 2000; Shu-

rin et al. 2002), even within a specific study system (Post

& Stenseth 1998). The impacts of predation have report-

edly ranged from compensatory (Errington 1946; Vuce-

tich, Smith & Stahler 2005), to limiting (Gasaway et al.

1983), to regulating prey populations (dependent on prey

densities; Messier 1994). These distinctions have impor-

tant implications for the structure of ecological communi-

ties. If predation is completely compensatory, then it does

not have an effect on the equilibrium abundance of prey,
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whereas equilibrium prey density is reduced if predation is

limiting (Sinclair 1989). If predation is regulating how-

ever, it is possible that multiple equilibria can be estab-

lished (Messier 1994), and predation becomes a key

mechanism promoting the coexistence of predators and

prey due to the feedback between the two trophic levels.

For vagile and large-bodied animals, the most relevant

scale to investigate factors limiting population growth is

at the ecosystem level, and in recent decades, ecologists

have been urged to use management experiments to

achieve this goal (Walters & Holling 1990; Doak et al.

2008). Several ambitious management experiments have

been attempted to quantify the effect of predation on

large mammal communities (Hayes et al. 2003; Hurley

et al. 2011). Although there are notable exceptions (Hur-

ley et al. 2011), predator removal experiments often result

in increased recruitment or abundance of prey, particu-

larly when predation is a substantial component of prey

mortality (Bergerud & Elliot 1986; Hayes et al. 2003;

Krebs 2011; Hervieux et al. 2014). However, although

predator removal experiments reveal the degree that pre-

dation is compensatory or additive, they do not address

whether it is regulating (Boutin 1992). An alternative

experiment that is only recently receiving attention

involves manipulating prey numbers to evaluate the role

of predation. This experiment is important for two rea-

sons: (i) by varying the abundance of prey, the predation

rate (PR) can be estimated across a range of prey densi-

ties. This approach will help resolve whether predation is

density independent, dependent, depensatory (i.e. inversely

density dependent) or compensatory; (ii) a number of spe-

cies are endangered because of predator-mediated appar-

ent competition between prey (DeCesare et al. 2010), and

it remains unknown whether reducing the overabundant

prey will reduce predation on the rare and declining prey

(Serrouya et al. 2011; Steenweg 2011; Wittmer et al.

2013).

In our system, we made use of a broad-scale experiment

to evaluate the impact of wolf (Canis lupus) predation on

moose (Alces alces) by reducing moose density using sport

hunting across a 6500-km2 area. The treatment was to

increase the number of moose hunted by a factor of 10

for 3 years, with an associated reference area where

moose harvests were comparatively stable. Because the

moose population continued to decline substantially after

the hunting treatment was reduced, it became clear that

factors other than hunting were influencing moose popu-

lation dynamics. What was unclear was the relative

importance of these factors. Therefore, our objective was

to contrast a set of hypotheses, expressed as mathematical

models, to explain the continued decline in moose follow-

ing the cessation of high human harvest. We tested four

hypotheses as to the role of wolf predation in the system:

it was completely compensatory, density dependent, den-

sity independent or depensatory (i.e. the PR increased as

moose densities declined; Fig. 1). The last hypothesis is of

particular interest because its prediction was modelled by

Messier (1994) as a unimodal PR, but has received little

field validation (but see Hossie & Murray 2010). For each

of these models, we took a reductionist approach by

decomposing the PR into functional (FR) and numerical

responses (NR), because it was these fundamental rela-

tionships that were used to generate the PR curves (see

Fig. 1). Our fifth hypothesis was that hunting was not a

factor in the decline, but the decline was driven solely by

predation, so we treated hunting as compensatory by

removing its effect from the model.

The strength of our approach was that we compared

alternative hypotheses using FR and NR models that were

parameterized with independent empirical data (i.e. data

collected outside the study system) from meta-analyses with

spatial replication (Messier 1994; Fuller, Mech & Cochrane

2003). If these independent equations could reliably predict

moose population dynamics in this experimental system,

then not only would their generality be supported, but so

would the theoretical relationships that are used to predict

the magnitude of predation. This type of independent vali-

dation rarely occurs in field ecology (Vucetich et al. 2011),

particularly for large mammal systems.

In addition to the basic relationships presented above,

many other factors can affect predator–prey dynamics

including time-lags of the predator’s NR (Gasaway et al.

1983), alternative FR relationships (e.g. ratio dependent;

Abrams & Ginzburg 2000; Jost et al. 2005; Hebblewhite

2013), body condition mediated by winter severity (Hurley

et al. 2011) or summer nutrition (Brown 2011). Including

all these possible combinations would result in many can-

didate models to apply to a single study system (Burnham

& Anderson 2002). Therefore, we restricted the initial

analyses to the five hypotheses presented above, but then

conducted post hoc, heuristic analyses to incorporate

time-lags and alternative FR. We also include wolf FR

and NR data from our study system to determine if local

information improved the outcomes predicted by the inde-

pendent data of Messier (1994) and Fuller, Mech & Coch-

rane (2003). Finally, we discuss results in the context of

other systems that have been subjected to increased

human exploitation, but where there was little consider-

ation of how changes to the PR may have contributed to

population decline.

Materials and methods

study area

The study occurred in a 9400-km2 area along three parallel

mountain ranges oriented N–S in the interior of British Colum-

bia, Canada: the Selkirk, Monashee and Cariboo mountains. The

treatment area was 6500 km2 and was bounded by the Selkirk

and Monashee mountains (51°340 N, 118°300 W). The reference

area was 2900 km2, was between the Monashee and Cariboo

mountains (52°180 N, 119°300 W) and had similar ecosystem

characteristics (precipitation, temperature, forest composition;

Meidinger & Pojar 1991; Fig. 2). These areas range from 500 m

© 2015 The Authors. Journal of Animal Ecology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of British Ecological Society, Journal of
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a.s.l. in valley bottoms to mountain peaks reaching 3500 m, pro-

viding closure between the treatment and reference areas (Serrouya

et al. 2011). The climate is wet, with >200 cm of annual precipita-

tion, most of which falls as snow. Forests are highly productive

and consist primarily of western red cedar (Thuja plicata) and wes-

tern hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) trees at low elevations, and sub-

alpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) and Engelmann spruce (Picea

engelmannii) at higher elevations (>1300–1500 m a.s.l.). Regenerat-

ing cut blocks include willow (Salix spp.), cottonwood (Populus

balsamifera), red-osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), huckleberry

(Vaccinium membranaceum), falsebox (Paxistima myrsinities), thim-

bleberry (Rubus parviflorus) and Indian hellebore (Veratrum viride).

Large mammals consist of wolves, black and grizzly bears

(Ursus americanus and U. arctos), and moose. Cougars (Felis con-

color), mule and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus and

O. virginianus), mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus) and

woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus) also occur but are uncom-

mon. Moose densities in 2003 were 1�58 km�2 in the treatment

area. In 2007, moose were surveyed in both the treatment and

reference area and density estimates were the same, at 0�96 km�2

(Serrouya & Poole 2007). These values are winter densities corre-

sponding to when moose are counted from the air on winter

ranges. Winter ranges are considerably smaller than the overall

study area, at c. 1100 km2 in the treatment area and 350 km2 in

the reference area.

moose reduction and hypothesis testing

The moose reduction began in the treatment area with a 10-fold

increase in hunter harvest of both male and female moose from

2003 to 2005, followed by a much reduced harvest level (Table 1).

During the decade preceding the increased harvest, the moose pop-

ulation doubled (Serrouya et al. 2011), and harvest was light

(<4%). All harvest was tightly controlled using a lottery system, so

permits and kills could be tracked (Table 1). No major change to

moose-hunting allocations occurred in the reference area (Table 1),

and wolf harvest was not manipulated in either area during the

study. Due to thick cover and heavy snowfall, wolf hunting and

trapping was light (0�11 and 0�16 annual rates in treatment and ref-

erence areas, respectively; Serrouya 2013) compared to other pub-

lic lands (Webb, Allen & Merrill 2011). Moose abundance was

estimated in the treatment area based on four aerial censuses over

10 years, using a stratified random block design (Gasaway 1986),

with annual transects where pellets were counted and cleared each

spring in 100-m2 plots (details in Serrouya et al. 2011). The relative

change in pellet densities mirrored the relative change in abun-

dance, so the pellets could be used as an annual index of popula-

tion change (Serrouya et al. 2011; updated with data in Appendix

S1). In the reference area, only one moose population estimate was

done (Serrouya & Poole 2007), so we relied on catch per unit effort

(CPUE) data to compare population change between reference

and treatment areas. CPUE is fraught with biases (Walters 2003;

Peacock & Garshelis 2006) that are rarely evaluated, but we had

the ability to independently assess the reliability of the CPUE. This

evaluation was done by comparing moose population estimates in

the treatment area with CPUE data for that same area, and the

correlation was r = 0�91 (Appendix S2). CPUE data were only

used to broadly compare moose population trends in the treatment

vs. the reference area, not to quantitatively evaluate the five

hypotheses. The comparison of moose trend between the treatment

and reference areas served to determine whether the moose decline

in the treatment area was initiated by hunting, or broad-scale cli-

matic factors that are known to affect large mammal predator–

prey systems (Post & Stenseth 1998; Vucetich, Smith & Stahler

2005; Murray et al. 2006; Brown 2011).
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Fig. 1. Predation-related hypotheses of

the moose decline based on different pre-

dation rates (PR), generated from varying

the form of the functional (FR) and

numerical response (NR). PPW is prey

consumed per wolf, and WD is wolf den-

sity (see text for details). (a) a Type I FR

and Type 0 NR yields a density-indepen-

dent PR; (b) a Type I FR and Type II

NR yields a density-dependent PR; and

(c) a Type II FR and Type II NR can

transition from a depensatory PR to a

density-dependent PR. Scenario (b) can

also be achieved by reversing the forms of

the FR and NR (i.e. a Type II FR and

Type I NR). Dotted and solid arrows,

respectively, indicate the hypothetical

moose population at the beginning and

latter part of the moose reduction. Modi-

fied from Holling (1959b).
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Our approach was to use difference equations to represent

competing hypotheses to explain the magnitude and causes of the

moose population decline (Table 2). The equations included vari-

ables with both known (i.e. estimated) and unknown values. Esti-

mates included the annual moose population size, ratios of adult

females, calves and adult males, hunting mortality and natural,

but non-predation mortality (i.e. accidents or poor condition;

Table 2). Condition-related mortality included malnutrition,

potential disease or old age. The difference equations were pro-

grammed in R (code and data are included in Appendix S3) and

can be used to potentially predict short-term moose population

dynamics with certain key inputs obtained from the field, includ-

ing recent harvest estimates and ratios of calves to adult females.

Recruitment and sex/age composition were estimated from five

aerial composition surveys, and births were estimated by multiply-

ing the pregnancy rate (0�897) by the number of adult females.

Pregnancy was determined at the University of Saskatchewan’s

Endocrine Laboratory based on plasma progesterone. The number

of adult females ranged from 48% to 57% of the population. Sex

composition of the harvested moose was not specified in the differ-

ence equations because the post-harvest sex ratio of the population

was estimated through the five aerial classifications and thus

accounted for changes in sex ratio, and would be a more appropri-

ate reflection of pregnant females and thus calves produced each

spring. Aerial surveys included sightability correction factors

accounting for the age and sex classes of missed animals based on

radio-marked moose in British Columbia (Quayle, MacHutchon &

Jury 2001). Calf recruitment (CR, ratio of 8-month-old calves to

adult females) was found to be density dependent based on data

from Serrouya et al. (2011) and was represented by

CR = �0�13 9 ln(N) + 1�25, where N is moose abundance. We

calculated the number of calf deaths by subtracting the number of

8-month-old recruits (based on the CR equation above) from the

number of births (Table 2). These calf deaths were likely caused by

a variety of factors (bears, wolves, nutrition) that were not esti-

mated separately, but were simply treated as calf deaths.

Condition-related mortality was estimated based on radiocol-

lar-assisted mortality investigations and analysed using the Hei-

sey–Fuller approach (Heisey & Fuller 1985). Condition-related

deaths may have been caused by poor nutrition, disease or old

age but were grouped to estimate natural (but non-predation)

mortality. To help reduce possible biases associated with differen-

tial mortality risk throughout the year, we chose 12 risk periods

corresponding to each calendar month, which converges to the

Heisey–Patterson approach (Heisey & Patterson 2006). Annual

survival rates were calculated from the product of the 12 monthly

rates. Monthly survival rates were calculated by exponentiating

the daily survival partitioned within each month, by the number

of days within that month. Daily survival was calculated as

1 � (no. deaths)/(Σ monitoring days in the corresponding

month). Annual survival rates were used to determine whether

survival and recruitment values could corroborate the observed

population decline, but annual survival was not required in the

difference equations (Table 2). Uncertainty was calculated using

1000 bootstrap replicates using Pop Tools (Hood 2010) in Excel

using the individual animal as the sample unit.

The unknown value in the difference equations was predation

deaths due to wolves, and the magnitude of predation was trea-

ted as competing hypotheses based on the forms in Fig. 1, with

the equations detailed in Table 2. We used an approach based on

first principles by varying the type of the FR and NR to obtain

PRs, using existing equations from the literature. The PR was

calculated as PR = (FR 9 NR)/Prey density (Holling 1959b;

Messier 1994). Predation was density independent if there was a

Type I FR and a Type 0 NR (Fig. 1a, Table 2). The wolf abun-

dance was set at 33�2 for the Type 0 NR, based on 1650 moose

and the equation from Fuller, Mech & Cochrane (2003). Preda-

tion was density dependent if there was a Type I NR with a Type

II FR, or if there was a Type II FR with a Type I NR (Fig. 1b).

Fig. 2. Study area in Southern British Columbia, Canada, with

the moose reduction treatment area outlined in grey and the ref-

erence area in black. Mountain peaks are darker, with glaciers

shown as the lightest shade.

Table 1. Number of moose harvested in the treatment and refer-

ence areas. The moose reduction treatment began in 2003. Per

cent of the harvest estimated to be adult male moose is shown in

brackets

Year Treatment Reference

2000 18 (95) 9 (100)

2001 19 (50) 8 (100)

2002 13 (43) 10 (100)

2003 164 (55) 11 (100)

2004 250 (48) 19 (100)

2005 128 (51) 17 (100)

2006 46 (92) 16 (100)

2007 29 (86) 8 (100)

2008 27 (100) 10 (100)

2009 49 (70) 13 (82)

2010 27 (100) 11 (100)

2011 40 (48) 12 (76)
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Predation was depensatory if both the FR and NR were Type II,

but transitioned to density dependent at lower prey densities

(Fig. 1c; Messier 1994). Parameters for the Type I and II NRs

were obtained from Fuller, Mech & Cochrane (2003) and Messier

(1994), respectively. Parameters for a and Th (the attack rate and

handling time, respectively; Holling 1959a) for the FR were esti-

mated based on Messier (1994) (see Appendix S4 for details).

We also tested the hypothesis that predation was compensatory

by completely removing wolf predation from the model. Because

wolf diets in the treatment area consist mainly of moose (Stotyn

2008), removing this source of mortality from the model implies

that wolf predation was compensatory. Similarly, we removed

hunting from the model to test whether this factor was compen-

satory. Yet, to be conservative, in this case we specified the most

severe form of predation (i.e. depensatory; Table 2). This

approach allowed us to compare the relative influence of preda-

tion vs. hunting to explain the magnitude of the moose popula-

tion decline. In summary, five alternative hypotheses with

associated predictions were compared, four involving predation

of various forms and the fifth included only hunting (Table 2).

heuristic models

In addition to the primary hypotheses outlined above, we consid-

ered the following modifications: time-lags of the wolf NR, a

ratio-dependent FR, a function accounting for compensatory pre-

dation that was density dependent (i.e. stronger at higher moose

abundance, rather than dichotomously compensatory or not,

Appendix S5) and derivation of parameters from our study sys-

tem as opposed to the literature (i.e. Messier 1994; Fuller, Mech

& Cochrane, 2003; Appendix S4). We included a 1-year time-lag

of the wolf NR by setting the wolf population as a function of

the previous years’ moose abundance and predicted that this

would increase the PR because moose were declining. The ratio-

dependent FR was calculated as kill rate = (a N)/(C + a N Th),

where C is predator abundance (Abrams & Ginzburg 2000).

To determine if local data improved the general predictions

from the broader research (Messier 1994; Fuller, Mech & Coch-

rane 2003), we included FR and NR response data from the

treatment area. We obtained a new FR curve by estimating

parameters for a and Th, using Messier’s data but supplemented

with 10 winter kill rate estimates from five wolf packs during the

moose decline in the treatment area (see Appendix S4 for

parameter estimation). We also estimated a and Th using the

local data only, though fitting a disc-equation curve to 10 data

points may be suspected. In any case, we assessed the influence

of including local data in two different ways, by adding them to

the Messier data and by treating the local data on their own. We

also used empirical wolf abundance estimates from our system

that were available from 2007 to 2012 instead of the independent

predictions from Messier’s (1994) Type II NR and Fuller, Mech

& Cochrane (2003) Type I NR, again to determine if local data

improved predictions. We assessed each hypothesis using pre-

dicted vs. observed plots of population trajectory, using three cri-

teria: slope and intercept closest to 1 and 0, respectively (i.e.

perfect fit or accuracy), and by comparing the residual sums of

squares (RSS) among models. These three metrics were based on

median values from 10 000 bootstrap iterations. We also used

Akaike information criteria (AICc) to address model parsimony,

though AIC (Akaike 1973) is not consistently used for model val-

idation because it is less revealing about model accuracy (i.e.

slope and intercept of predicted vs. observed data; Haefner 2005).

Results

Based on the CPUE data, moose declined in the treat-

ment area 4�6 times more than in the reference area

(Fig. 3), and the decline was highly significant in the

Table 2. Model structure for each hypothesis used to explain the decline of moose

Hypothesis Births Calf deaths

Condition

deaths

Hunting

deaths Wolf predation deathsa

Hunting caused the decline, no predation Nt+1= Nt +Nb �Ndn �Ndc �Ndh

Hunting, and predation is DI (Fig. 1a) Nt+1= Nt +Nb �Ndn �Ndc �Ndh �aNC0

Hunting, and predation is DD (Fig. 1b) Nt+1= Nt +Nb �Ndn �Ndc �Ndh �aNC2

Hunting, and predation is

DD and DEP (Fig. 1c)

Nt+1= Nt +Nb �Ndn �Ndc �Ndh �aNC2/(1 + aNTh)

Predation is DD and

DEP, but no hunting

Nt+1= Nt +Nb �Ndn �Ndc �aNC2/(1 + aNTh)

DD, density dependent, DI, density independent, DEP, depensatory.
aa is the attack rate for the Type I or II functional response (FR), Th is the handling time from the Type II FR, N is moose abundance,

C0 is wolf abundance that does not change with moose abundance, and C2 is wolf abundance that changes asymptotically with moose

abundance (equation from Messier 1994).
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Fig. 3. Catch per unit effort (CPUE; % hunter success) of moose

harvest in the treatment (solid circles) and reference (open circles)

area. The slope of the treatment area is �6�27 (�8�10 to �4�60),
but non-significant for the reference (�1�35, �3�58 to 1�11). CIs
were obtained from bootstrapping years (n = 1000). CPUE data

were validated with empirical abundance data from the treatment

area (Appendix S2).
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treatment area but non-significant in the reference area

[slopes were �6�27 (�8�10 to �4�60) compared to �1�35
(�3�58 to 1�11), for the treatment and reference areas,

respectively]. In the treatment area, radiocollar data

indicated that annual adult moose survival was 0�815
(0�723–0�886, 95% CI). This estimate was based on 89�6
moose-years of monitoring 54 moose (39 F, 15 M). For

just adult females, the survival rate was 0�828 (0�713–
0�925). For larger cervids, this survival rate, coupled with

observed calf : cow ratios that ranged between 22% and

35% (Serrouya et al. 2011), is suggestive of a declining

population (DeCesare et al. 2012) and corroborates the

trend observed in the treatment area. Seventeen moose

deaths were recorded (11 F, 6 M), with six (35�3%; 3 F,

3 M) caused by hunting, five from predation (29�4%; 4 F,

1 M), four were from unknown causes (23�5% 3 F, 1 M),

one from a vehicle collision (5�9%; 1 M) and one from

poor body condition (5�8%; 1 F). Unknown deaths were

not caused by vehicle collisions or hunting, but were likely

caused by either predation, poor nutrition or natural acci-

dents. To be conservative and not overemphasize the top-

down effects of predation or hunting, we assigned one

unknown cause, which appeared to be accidental, as a

natural (non-predation) death. Thus, the annual death

rate from condition/accidents was 0�024 (0–0�066) and

was treated as a density-independent rate in the difference

equations (Table 2). Of the 54 moose radiocollared during

this study (plus 18 moose collared since this study ended

in 2012), two moose left the treatment area but one

returned, leaving only one case of dispersal. Movement

out of the treatment area was minimal, with >99�9% of

35 529 GPS telemetry locations from moose caught in the

treatment area remaining there.

hypotheses explaining the moose decline

Models that excluded either hunting or predation failed

to predict the magnitude of the observed moose decline.

However, models that included predation (without hunt-

ing) produced a much more realistic population decline

compared to the effect of hunting without predation

(Fig. 4). Including hunting, without any effect of preda-

tion (i.e. compensatory predation), produced the least

plausible explanation because it predicted an increasing

moose population (Fig. 4). Of the models that included

predation, those using a Type II NR and Type II FR

provided the best explanation of the decline, indicating

that the PR was depensatory (Fig. 1c) for the initial

phase of the decline. Evidence supporting the depensatory

hypothesis was strongest because its goodness-of-fit plot

included a slope closest to 1, intercept closest to 0 and

lowest deviation from predicted values (lowest RSS), and

was most parsimonious (Fig. 5a). By dividing the pre-

dicted number of predation deaths by the predicted popu-

lation size, the PR from the depensatory hypothesis is

estimated at 15�5% in 2003 and increased to a peak of

18�2% in 2008 (data output shown in R code from

Appendix S3).
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Fig. 4. Comparison of model predictions

to observed moose abundance. Hypothe-

ses are as follows: hunting caused the

decline (thus predation was compensa-

tory), predation caused the decline (FR2

NR2) and no effect of hunting, or hunting

and predation, but predation was (1) de-

pensatory (FR 2, NR 2); or (2) density

independent (FR1 NR0); or (3) density

dependent (FR 1 NR 2 or FR2 NR 1).

Error bars are 90% CIs for the observed

moose abundance.

Fig. 5. Observed vs. predicted validation plots for competing hypotheses used to explain the moose population decline in the treatment

area. Panel (a) shows the initial hypotheses, with FR and NR parameters from outside the study system (i.e. Messier 1994; Fuller, Mech

& Cochrane 2003). Panel (b) shows the heuristic models: Comp function = compensatory predation function, ratio = a ratio-dependent

functional response, 1 year lag = a 1-year lag of the predator’s NR to moose abundance. FR = function response and NR = numerical

response, with numbers indicating the type. S, I and R represent the slope, intercept and residual sums of squares (RSS), respectively, of

the goodness-of-fit (GOF). Models are more accurate with a slope closer to 1 and 0 intercept, and more precise with a lower RSS. AICc

is the Akaike information criteria. Solid line is the GOF plot, and dashed line is the idealized 1 : 1 plot.
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Models that included predation, but without a depensa-

tory component, did not predict the same magnitude of

the moose decline (Figs 4 and 5a). These models overesti-

mated the moose population by at least 65%, based on

abundance values in 2012 (Fig. 4). Even though some

models without depensatory predation were within two

AICc of the top model (Fig. 5; e.g. FR1 NR0), they over-

estimated the moose population size by more than 300

animals (Fig. 4). The heuristic models including variations

such as predator time-lags, a ratio-dependent FR or local

data produced one improvement over the basic models

(Fig. 5a vs. 5b). The model with depensatory predation

that was supplemented with a 1-yr time-lag of the wolf

decline produced the most accurate prediction of the

moose decline. Relative to all other models, this model

had the lowest RSS, a slope closest to 1 (Fig. 5a,b), and

predicted 468 moose in 2012 (observed value was 466).

The models that included local FR and NR data to sup-

plement Messier’s equations (Fig. 5b) did not produce a

substantial improvement over the models with only Mess-

ier’s data (Fig. 5a). Considering all 15 models, those that

had a depensatory predation component (i.e. Type II NR

and Type II FR) consistently had slopes closer to 1 and a

lower RSS. Models with compensatory predation or the

ratio-dependent FR were not well supported (Fig. 5a,b).

Discussion

Our approach was to use predator–prey theory, parame-

terized with FR and NR data from elsewhere, to deter-

mine which hypotheses could be used to predict

population dynamics at a local scale (Hilborn & Mangel

1997). Although no equation was perfect, it was notable

how well some independent relationships predicted popu-

lation dynamics within the study system. Furthermore,

the spatial reference area allowed us to establish that the

moose decline observed in the treatment area was not

caused by broad-scale climatic processes, but was initiated

by the hunting treatment.

Models that included a depensatory PR were best able

to predict the decline of moose in the treatment area. This

finding is consistent with the hypothesis proposed by

Messier (1994) who suggested that the combination of

Type II FR and NR would produce a unimodal PR (Hol-

ling 1959b) with a depensatory phase (Fig. 1c). Although

Messier’s FR and NR were parameterized from meta-

analyses, the resulting unimodal PR has been suggested as

a primary mechanism of moose–wolf dynamics by

researchers in both Europe (Jedrzejewski et al. 2002) and

North America (Gasaway et al. 1992). A unimodal PR

also sets the stage for a 2-state system because two stable

intersections with another vital rate (i.e. recruitment) can

occur (Messier 1994), though our experiment was not

designed to evaluate this condition (Beisner, Haydon &

Cuddington 2003).

Following the recolonization of wolves in Banff

National Park, Hebblewhite (2013) found stronger sup-

port for a ratio-dependent Type II FR, yet the end result

was similar, depensatory predation on elk (Cervus ela-

phus). Whether the Type II FR is ratio- or prey depen-

dent, when combined with a Type II NR, the PR will be

depensatory. The underlying mechanism for a depensato-

ry PR is that at high prey density, predators are satiated

by the limitation imposed by handling time. Also at high

prey density, predator numbers are constrained (Cariappa

et al. 2011), likely due to social factors associated with

territoriality or strife among family units (Cubaynes et al.

2014). Then, as prey are reduced, a similar number of pre-

dators consume a similar number of prey (on a per preda-

tor basis), but out of a smaller prey population, thereby

increasing the PR. This pattern holds until the inflection

point on either the Type II FR or NR is achieved, at

which point the PR is relaxed.

An unexpected outcome of this work was that supple-

menting independent predictions with local data (FR and

NR of wolves) did not substantially improve model pre-

dictions, despite enormous cost and effort to collect these

data. Adding the local data suggested slightly less model

parsimony (1�1 AICc units higher), and less accuracy

(a lower intercept and higher slope), but was still a plausi-

ble explanation of observed pattern. The 2012 population

estimate was 466 moose, the independent parameters from

Messier (1994) predicted 527, whereas the prediction was

611 moose when parameters were updated with the local

FR and NR data. These results may be viewed as a fail-

ing but in fact suggest that the theory was robust to local

variation. From an applied perspective, if approximate

and short-term predictions are all that are required, then

the task of managers is greatly simplified. Using basic

parameters that are often collected by management agen-

cies (age and sex ratios and harvest statistics of prey),

short-term moose dynamics can be predicted in the

absence of local wolf behavioural and numeric data,

which are far more difficult to collect. If environmental

changes occur that facilitate disease or condition-related

mortalities (Murray et al. 2006), then the models’ predic-

tions would not hold. Periodic radiocollaring of prey spe-

cies to estimate mortality causes can help safeguard

against this risk.

Our results are not in agreement with some other large

mammal predator–prey systems. Following the reintro-

duction of wolves in the Yellowstone ecosystem, wolf pre-

dation was found to be primarily compensatory

(Vucetich, Smith & Stahler 2005) when the magnitude of

an elk decline was similar to our moose decline. Vucetich

outlines several plausible reasons for why predation may

have been additive vs. compensatory, yet we suggest an

additional explanation that in Yellowstone, wolf preda-

tion was a relatively minor component of elk mortality

(<9% but most often <5%, as an annual PR; Vucetich

et al. 2011), whereas in our system, wolves may be a

greater source of adult moose mortality (predicted to be

up to 18% based on the most supported model). These

differences highlight the need to focus on major limiting
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factors when attempting to generalize predator–prey
dynamics among ecosystems (Sinclair 1989; Krebs 2009).

The models may be criticized for not explicitly incorpo-

rating nutritional and climate-related factors that are

known to influence population dynamics of large herbi-

vores (Post & Stenseth 1998; Vucetich, Smith & Stahler

2005; Murray et al. 2006; Brown 2011). Yet, several lines

of evidence suggest that nutrition and climate were not

primary factors of the moose decline. There were few

mortalities caused by body condition, the adjacent refer-

ence area did not show a population decline in the

absence of an increased harvest, and the treatment popu-

lation was initially more abundant but reduced with hun-

ter harvest. If bottom-up factors were causing the decline,

deaths of collared moose would have been dominated by

animals that were nutritionally stressed, as was observed

in other systems (e.g. Murray et al. 2006).

The results from this study have important implications

for any organism that is preyed upon but that also has,

or will be, subject to increased human exploitation. If sus-

tained harvest models fail to account or at least assess the

potential for depensatory predation, then yields may be

excessive. The outcome would be a negative feedback

loop of increased predation and harvest that would be dif-

ficult to reverse even with a substantial reduction in har-

vest. North Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) stocks were

driven to historic lows because of overharvest, but preda-

tion by seals continued, which did not decline proportion-

ately in abundance during or after the cod collapse. This

would theoretically result in a depensatory PR that would

accelerate the decline and even inhibit recovery, particu-

larly if a 2-state system is realized (Fu, Mohn & Fanning

2001; Frank et al. 2005; Trzcinski, Mohn & Bowen 2006).

To our knowledge, harvesting models do not explicitly

account for increasing PRs and we suggest this would be

an important avenue for future work, particularly for sys-

tems that are subject to increased harvest by humans or

perturbations from other factors.

In the last decade, there have been several attempts,

across taxonomic groups, to reduce overabundant prey

where rare prey are being driven to extinction by predator-

mediated apparent competition (Courchamp, Woodroffe &

Roemer 2003; Serrouya et al. 2011; Steenweg 2011;

Wittmer et al. 2013). Yet, if depensatory predation is not

accounted for while reducing the overabundant prey, these

populations may decline faster than anticipated and exacer-

bate switching of predators to the rare prey (Serrouya et al.

2015). The outcome may be to unintentionally increase

extinction risk to the rare prey. Given these risks, the most

prudent action may be to concurrently reduce overabun-

dant prey and predators, and keep prey at low numbers to

reduce the need for long-term predator management.
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